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November 17, 2014
October 6, 2014 at 1:32 a.m.
Lieutenant Matt Lydon
(707) 449-5200
14-07450
Homicide
100 block of Aegean Way, Vacaville
Demetrious Ward; 18, male; Vacaville resident
Alijondro Edward Jones; 20, male; Vacaville resident
Kai Hughes; 18 year old female; Vacaville Resident
Aimee Sabedra; 34 year old female; Vacaville Resident
Jones’ Charges:
187 PC – Murder
664/211 PC – Attempted Robbery
1203.2 PC - Violation of Probation
Hughes’ Charges:
187 PC – Murder
Sabedra’s Charges:
32 PC - Accessory

THIRD SUSPECT ARRESTED FOR ACCESSORY IN OCT. 6 HOMICIDE OF DEMETRIOUS WARD
Vacaville police have arrested a third suspect in the homicide of Demetrious Ward. S-Aimee Sabedra, 34, of
Vacaville has been charged as an accessory to murder in the case.

Ward, an 18-year-old Vacaville High School student, was found shot in the head at a little after 1:30 a.m. in an
apartment complex in the 100 block of Aegean Way on October 6th. He was transported to Kaiser Permanente in
Vacaville where he underwent surgery, but died at approximately 4:30 a.m. that same morning. The original press
release regarding that incident is included below.
S-Alijondro Jones, 20, of Vacaville approached Ward while Ward he was seated in a pickup truck in the apartment
complex parking lot. S-Jones intended to rob Ward of a small amount of marijuana and, during the commission of
the robbery, Ward was shot.
The investigation revealed S-Aimee Sabedra aided S-Jones after the homicide and an arrest warrant for S-Sabedra
was obtained.

Vacaville detectives arrested S-Sabedra at a residence in north Vacaville on November 14, 2014 at approximately
12:10 p.m. S-Sabedra was booked into the Solano County Jail on the warrant.
Anyone with information regarding this case is encouraged to contact Detective Aaron Dahl at (707) 469-4828.

Criminal activity can be reported at www.cityofvacaville.com/departments/police, or you can call “Crime Stoppers” and leave an
anonymous tip at 707-644-STOP (7867). Crime Stoppers may pay up to $1,000 for information that leads to an arrest.
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SECOND SUSPECT ARRESTED IN OCT. 6 HOMICIDE OF DEMETRIOUS WARD
On November 3, 2014 Vacaville Police arrested a second suspect in the Homicide of 18 year-old Vacaville High
School Student Demetrious Ward.

Ward was found shot in the head at a little after 1:30 a.m. in an apartment complex in the 100 block of Aegean Way
on October 6th. He was transported to Kaiser Permanente in Vacaville where he underwent surgery, but died at
approximately 4:30 a.m. that same morning. The original press release regarding that incident is included below.

S-Alijondro Jones approached Ward with the intent to rob Ward while he was seated in a pickup truck in the
apartment complex parking lot. S-Jones intended to rob Ward of a small amount of marijuana and during the
commission of the robbery Ward was shot.

The investigation has revealed S-Hughes was involved in the planning of the robbery. S-Hughes arranged a drug
deal with Ward and traveled with Ward to the apartment complex at 159 Aegean Way on October 6th. S-Hughes is
responsible for providing information that ultimately assisted S-Jones in carrying out the robbery.
Vacaville Detectives arrested S-Hughes in Citrus Heights on November 3, 2014 at approximately 9:320pm. SHughes was booked into the Solano County Jail for Murder (187 PC).
Anyone with information regarding this case is encouraged to contact Detective Aaron Dahl at (707) 469-4828.
Press Release October 30, 2014

POLICE ARREST SUSPECT IN OCTOBER 6 HOMICIDE OF DEMETRIOUS WARD
Vacaville police have arrested a suspect in the homicide of 18-year-old Vacaville High School student Demetrious
Ward.

Ward was found shot in the head at a little after 1:30 a.m. in an apartment complex in the 100 block of Aegean Way
on October 6TH. He was transported to Kaiser Permanente in Vacaville where he underwent surgery, but died at
approximately 4:30 a.m. that same morning. The original press release regarding that incident is included below.

During the course of this investigation, several people were contacted and interviewed. Police learned S-Alijondro
Edward Jones, 20, of Vacaville had approached Ward while he was seated in a pickup truck in the apartment
complex parking lot. S-Jones intended to rob Ward of a small amount of marijuana and during the commission of
the robbery Ward was shot.

On October 30, 2014, detectives from the Vacaville Police Department contacted S-Jones at the Solano County
Probation Office in Fairfield, where he had arrived for a scheduled visit with a probation officer. S-Jones was
arrested without incident and is being charged with murder, attempted robbery and probation violations.

S-Jones was booked at Solano County Jail. Anyone with information regarding this case is encouraged to contact
Detective Aaron Dahl at (707) 469-4828.
Original Press Release October 6, 2014

POLICE SEEK SUSPECT IN MURDER OF 18-YEAR-OLD VACAVILLE RESIDENT
On October 6, 2014, at approximately 1:30 a.m., Vacaville Police received a report of shots fired in the 100 block of
Aegean Way. The caller believed a male victim had sustained a gunshot wound to the neck or head. On arrival,
Criminal activity can be reported at www.cityofvacaville.com/departments/police, or you can call “Crime Stoppers” and leave an
anonymous tip at 707-644-STOP.7867). Crime Stoppers may pay up to $1,000 for information that leads to an arrest.
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Vacaville Police officers located a victim seated in a pickup truck in the parking lot of the Canyon Creek
Apartments, 159 Aegean Way. The victim was transported by Vacaville Fire Department to a local hospital, where
he underwent surgery. On October 6, 2014, at approximately 4:30 a.m., the victim was pronounced deceased.
Detectives from the Vacaville Police Department Investigative Services Section are following up with interviews
and are analyzing evidence.

The victim was later identified as Demetrious Ward, an 18-year-old male, who is a Vacaville resident. At this time,
there is no suspect description. Anyone with information regarding this case is encouraged to contact Detective
Aaron Dahl at (707) 469-4828.

Criminal activity can be reported at www.cityofvacaville.com/departments/police, or you can call “Crime Stoppers” and leave an
anonymous tip at 707-644-STOP.7867). Crime Stoppers may pay up to $1,000 for information that leads to an arrest.

